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A few reminders for Spring... 

 We will continue to replace the outside door mats at the front and back exterior doors. If you have placed a personal mat out-

side the door of your building, you might want to retrieve it before it is replaced with a new one. 

 If your building has a storm door on the exterior doors, please note that these will be removed this spring. While the doors 

may seem to provide an extra barrier to the elements, they also trap water and salt on the concrete threshold resulting in in-

creased deterioration of the concrete. They are also cumbersome for elderly and disabled. 

 Spring winds LOVE to toss recycling down Sunningdale. Please make sure your recycling is in CLEAR PLASTIC BAGS. Please do 

not use paper bags or regular trash bags. 

 Rain water...we are making great strides in our work to keep the basements free of water but we still have work to do. Please 

make sure your belongings in your basement storage unit are at least 2 inches off the floor and in plastic bins if possible. This 

will save you a lot of grief and money if the basement floods.  Remember, you are responsible for the contents of your stor-

age unit. It is a good idea to make sure your homeowner’s or renter’s insurance covers those belongings. If you notice water in 

your basement, please contact AMI immediately (800-821-8800). 

 As the warmer weather arrives, many critters are out and about on the beautiful Willoway grounds. Please remember to keep 

exterior hallway doors CLOSED AT ALL TIMES. This is for the safety and security of everyone in your building as well as an im-

portant step for keeping unwanted critters out of the buildings.. 

 Speaking of critters, just a reminder that our Rules & Regulations prohibit bird feeders and bird baths on the Willoway     

property. Please do not put out any feeders or bird baths.  

BIKES...BIKE...BIKES 

It’s great to see so many people out riding bikes and our bike racks are awesome. PLEASE make sure 
your bike is in the bike rack at the end of each day. If you choose to bring your bike into your unit 
or your basement storage area (NOT the hallway or basement common area), please CARRY your bike 
inside. DO NOT wheel it on the carpet. We installed the bike racks and concrete pads to make riding 
your bike safer and more convenient and the best place for bikes during the riding season is the bike 
racks. Bike locks and covers are available for under $20 if you want to further protect your bike while 
it is in the bike rack. Parents, please make sure your kids are putting their bikes, scooters, toys away 
at the end of the day. If you are not using your bike or your kid has moved onto a bigger bike, please 
remove the bike from the bike rack to make room for those who are using their bike frequently. Any 
bike/toys repeatedly left on the lawn, porches or sidewalks overnight may be removed as directed 
by management and donated to a charity. If you find your bike missing from the lawn, porch or side-
walk, please contact our community manager, Jim Dafoe,  at jdafoe@amicondos.com to claim it. 



 MODIFICATION REQUEST— Why/when would I need one? 

A modification request lets the Board and the Management Company know when a Unit is undergoing “major” chang-

es or when a co-owner wants permission to make exterior, landscaping or structural changes. It also allows AMI to 

know what is going on in a building so if a noise or smell is reported, AMI is aware of work in progress and can respond 

appropriately. A modification request is required BEFORE beginning work on a Unit that includes the following… 

• Removing carpet and refinishing hardwood floors 

• “Gutting” a kitchen or bathroom    

• Replacing windows (Wallside is the recommended company) 

• Replacing furnace and/or air conditioning  (also requires a permit from Bloomfield Township) 

• ANY modification to a patio area 

• ANY planting other than seasonal pots on your own patio 

• ANY common area changes—this includes exterior doors, handicapped adaptations and planting anything 

• Modification to a structural wall within your Unit 

• Work inside your Unit that requires the plumbing to be shut-off anywhere outside your Unit. If your project can be 

completed by shutting off the water using a valve INSIDE your Unit, go ahead. If it requires shutting off anywhere 

outside your Unit, you MUST notify AMI BEFORE proceeding unless it is an emergency. 

When in doubt, contact AMI at 1-800-821-8800. Modification requests can be found online at 

www.willowaycondos.com. When in doubt, fill one out! Failure to obtain a modification request before making chang-

es could result in having the changes reversed at YOUR expense. Again, the idea is not to deny changes but to simply 

make sure the Board and Management Company are aware of changes that may affect others. 

THE POOL IS OPEN!!! 

Our beautiful pool opened for the season on Memorial Day Weekend! We are currently working on some necessary upgrades 

to the mechanics of the pool which may require a few days of shutdown but meanwhile, everything is safely up and running.  

The pool is professionally cleaned and maintained daily for everyone's safety and comfort and heated to a comfortable 84       

degrees.  

A complete set of Pool Rules is attached. Please take the time to familiarize yourself with them. Residents are responsible for 

following the rules and for the behavior of any guests. Failure to follow the rules could result in a loss of pool privileges and a 

fine for the co-owner. The rules are necessary for everyone's safety and enjoyment of the pool and they will be enforced. Many 

of the rules are County Health Department  requirements and violation may result in closing the pool. Again, please read the 

attached Pool Rules but here are some important highlights…

 Resident (co-owner or legal tenant on file) MUST be present with guests at all times. Unaccompanied guests will be 

asked to leave the pool enclosure. 

 Resident must be in possession of the WCA pool key and tag. If you do not have an official pool key with the WCA tag 

attached, please contact AMI Management at 800-821-8800. 

 No food, alcohol, smoking or glass is allowed in the pool enclosure at any time. Residents with food in the pool area 

will be asked to leave the pool enclosure. Please use the picnic table in the gazebo for your lunch/snacks.  

 Please close the umbrellas when you leave the pool so a wind gust doesn’t blow them over or bend them in half! 


